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Logline - When lives or property are threatened, these real-life heroes arrive with state-
of-the-art apparatus, high tech gear and the spirit of modern gladiators. Meet the brave
men and women who fight the dragons, hear their story, and discover who is behind the
helmets and hoses, where they come from and how they find solace when their shift is
over.

Synopsis - Firefighters are real life heroes standing ready 24/7 to respond, at the ring of a
bell, to their town’s emergency needs.

For centuries, the fire department has been central in community life - fighting fires,
providing emergency medical care and rescue, shelter, mentoring and training. They are
known for their camaraderie, celebrations, parades, bands, charitable fundraising and
support for those in need. Each location faces unique challenges – high-rise apartment
buildings, factories, warehouses, highways, railroads, vehicle extrication, wildlife, ice,
homeland security, marinas, lakes and ponds, vast forests and mountain terrain or
torrential rain and flooding.  They celebrate lives saved and property protected; mourn
devastating losses and failures and suffer through trauma, long hours away from their
families, life-threatening challenges and haunting images impossible to wipe away.

Dispatch 24/7 Pitch Deck

Project - Series/Docuseries - DISPATCH 24/7

Logline - A child bride accused of infidelity on her wedding night must escape her
disgraced family, who is on a mission to restore their honor at all costs... Even MURDER.

Synopsis - Safiyah Hakimi, a secretly bisexual child bride, is accused of infidelity on her
wedding night. Disgraced, her family plans to restore their honor by murdering Safiyah in
an HONOR KILLING, the murder of a family member, due to the perpetrators' belief that
the victim has brought shame or dishonor upon the family. Safiyah is forced to make a
desperate escape and flee the only family and country she has ever known. With the help
of her friend and lover Amrita Fazil, Safiyah runs. Her brothers Dameer and Dayyan and
even her mother Esha’al attempt to kill her at the behest of her father, Fahd Hakimi. An
American journalist, Wendy Byrne, risks everything to help Safiyah escape to the US.
Wendy is captured, but Safiyah escapes Saudi Arabia dressed as a man and vanishes into
Manhattan, New York. She becomes a call girl and a police  informant. But eight years
later… They find her again. She is smarter and faster but sacrifices are made, lovers are
lost, and redemption must be found for Safiyah to escape again. This time to Europe,
where she becomes a world-worn eveready mother. But eight years later… They find her
again. She’s on the run with her son, and this time… They catch her.

8th Day Pitch Deck

Project - Series/Drama - 8TH DAY

https://www.canva.com/design/DAETPclxrkk/5a9KyOpG3CFitcxzxw1h3g/view?utm_content=DAETPclxrkk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishpresent
https://www.canva.com/design/DAETPclxrkk/5a9KyOpG3CFitcxzxw1h3g/view?utm_content=DAETPclxrkk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishpresent
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEQGctuXpU/OIAJ9E_HtiQk8bCBEqlc9w/view?utm_content=DAEQGctuXpU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishpresent
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEHLLsRUk4/kWv585-mzq5ReNgJv3kBdQ/view?utm_content=DAEHLLsRUk4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishpresent
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About the Show - Saved by the Bail gives viewers a serious, heartwarming, and hilarious
look at the fast-paced world of bail bonding through the eyes of tough industry veteran
Krystal Banks-Williams; it’s the world that takes place after COPS, but before Dog the
Bounty Hunter. Each 30-minute episode of this formatted docu-drama takes place against
the backdrop of the “Wild, Wild, Midwest” of Detroit, Michigan. It features Krystal as she
provides second chance opportunities to recently jailed clients so they don’t end up losing
their freedom and she doesn’t end up losing her money. Assisted by her employees and
equally eclectic family of licensed bond agents, Krystal utilizes numerous tricks of the
trade to make sure that whatever needs to happen, happens. She is all about her clients
succeeding so they can stay out of jail, and she can collect her money.

Saved by the Bail Pitch Deck

Saved by the Bail Trailer - (Password - RHE)

Project - Series/Reality - Saved by the Bail

Logline - A federal agent disappears and her consciousness is trapped in a mystical room
with a group of sexual abuse survivors tasked with saving a young boy’s life.
 
Synopsis: - Eva Warren, an agent trailing a kiddie porn ring, receives a mystical
metronome. It transports her to “Nowhere,” a 1920s smoking lounge with no entrance or
exit. Eva finds herself trapped inside with Bo, a milk carton kid from the 90s, and a group
of troubled sexual assault survivors. They discover they are time-traveling “Operators” and
must save the life of a young boy, Quentin, throughout his childhood through bodily
possession and a set of mysterious clues. If they fail, they may never escape the room
called “Nowhere.” But, unbeknownst to the Operators, their physical bodies are actually
lying unconscious in a secret experimental testing facility; an unethical last ditch effort by
Quentin’s estranged grandfather to save him. But where is Nowhere?

Nowhere Pitch Deck

Project - Series/ Supernatural Thriller -  Nowhere

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLHKrRFuNOXQ--3rhT7UfLNL4-A946Si/view?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/299477996
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEZVN10V9I/kHvMOIwsqlw6RT7wmXK6qg/view?utm_content=DAEZVN10V9I&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=viewer
https://vimeo.com/299477996
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLHKrRFuNOXQ--3rhT7UfLNL4-A946Si/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j3vzU8D4t2_RzDYQlwsVYwdxewVapcgf/view?usp=sharing
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Logline - A young trash-talking Brooklynite takes her family’s PI business into the 21st
century by solving cases with the millennial touch while searching for her missing father,
using a secret code.

Synopsis - Trash-talking Brooklynite Esmeralda Samantha Francisco is taking the PI
business in a whole new direction while working for her family’s detective agency. If
you’re looking for a street-smart PI with the snark of a meme and the bite of a pit bull, look
no further than the Coffee wHole. That’s where you’ll find her — fending off gluten free
muffins and the romantic advances of Ira, the lovestruck barista. Sam spends her days
kicking ass and her nights barely sleeping over the disappearance of her father... The one
mystery she can’t seem to solve. Yet. Tackling some of New York’s wackiest cases with the
help of her Uncle Mo, his secretary Minnie, and the firm’s handsome lead investigator
Luke, Sam battles frenemies, boy toys, and crazy hipsters in a way that’ll leave you
wondering why you’ve never seen a character like her before and never one this funny.

Sam Francisco Pitch Deck

Project - Series/Young Adult - SAM FRANCISCO

Logline - Three high school friends with an aptitude for computer hacking and an
obsession with spy flicks launch their own PI company with the help of a lovestruck nerd,
kicking off a comedy of errors as they try to become hometown heroes.

Synopsis - BFFs Yasmine, Kiki, and Liv are average teens stuck in high school. They are
fascinated with crime shows, spy flicks, and computer hacking! When Liv’s hippie parents
leave out some of their best herb during the girls’ weekly sleepover, they light up and are
thrust into a colorful cartoon world where they meet Psychic John, an all-knowing guru of
positivity. He helps them come up with an AWESOME idea! If the CIA and FBI can go
undercover and catch the bad guys, why not three girls from Westchester? The next day,
the girls hit up their friend Adam, the resident school nerd, and the ancient computer at
the school library to create a website for their very own private investigation agency,
GOAT Investigations. Before fourth period, the ditzy small-town cop, Officer Howey, sees
the website and reaches out to the girls for help with a case. Principal Patel of West
Westchester High is entangled in some shady business with the town’s crooked DA. The
mission: go undercover and expose Principal Patel. The girls use social media, hacking, and
disguises in a comedy of errors on a mission to become hometown heroes while learning
some important lessons along the way.

PHISH Pitch Deck

Project - Series/Young Adult - PHISH

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VoDXXK__eFKK5yjp1MUJvq4JSTb_rtYc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VoDXXK__eFKK5yjp1MUJvq4JSTb_rtYc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEB0qOdtm0/WSD-XuH9JOqOxlnK37aHtg/view?utm_content=DAEB0qOdtm0&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishpresent
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEB0qOdtm0/WSD-XuH9JOqOxlnK37aHtg/view?utm_content=DAEB0qOdtm0&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishpresent
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Logline - Three small town teens fight to maintain their moral compass surviving in a
crime-ridden community.

Synopsis - After the electronic manufacturing plant shuts down and outsourc- es to China,
the small town of Mayhaven is thrown into disarray. With the factory gone, the town’s
heartbeat slows, and the local gang — The Kings — takes over, absorbing the town. The
townspeople now have two choices: fall in line under the new leadership and live
comfortably or stand against the regime and risk living in poverty. Within the chaos, three
friends struggle to find a place in this strange world. James DeMarco, a young man from a
single-parent home, is losing the battle with temptation as his friend Tommy, already a
member of the Kings, seduces him with the promise of wealth, respect, and power. Mean-
while, James’s crush Tori endeavors to keep herself and James pure of heart, searching for
another way to generate income that wouldn’t involve the Kings. With everyone in
Mayhaven working for the Kings, the town quickly becomes one of the largest, most
effective import/ exporters of illegal substances. No one would suspect old lady Wilson
from down the street, and butter wouldn’t melt in little Benny’s mouth.

Mayhaven Pitch Deck

Project - Series/Young Adult - MAYHAVEN

Logline - Three delinquent friends and a young woman who can see the dead join forces to
help ghosts cross over to their final rest.

Synopsis - Tara Lockyear has mismatched eyes and can see the dead. She works at a
fraudulent grief counseling center with a lovable band of outcasts who comfort the
families of vengeful spirits. Together they help the dearly departed crossover into the light.
But the team has their own unfinished business to deal with. James Stern runs the
operation, dangerously skirt- ing on the edge of the law and cultivating a thriving mean
streak. Meanwhile, Dylan Lauri finds himself gravely indebted to James and that is a
dangerous place to be. Anxious new- comer Madison Webber accepts a job at the mock
company, naive to its true purpose, and is sucked into a chaotic life. What do you do when
the only help is an unwitting group that can save the world but will more likely die trying?

Departed Pitch Deck

Project - Series/Young Adult - DEPARTED

Logline - A “red neck” Federal Profiler is sent to stop the killing of African-American women
in a privileged New England town, and confronts the elite “old boy network” head-on.

Murder in Greenbrier Treatment

Project - Feature/Historical - MURDER IN GREENBRIER

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16NG1FeJGWvQe755IsnTYYYp98-Q-kb0H/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16NG1FeJGWvQe755IsnTYYYp98-Q-kb0H/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kp2lQACgXnRauTP4T_SH_lZVh25Xfm6d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kp2lQACgXnRauTP4T_SH_lZVh25Xfm6d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CCGeIH7MA5TKOBQ9CvXDOItzsD23Qo-r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CCGeIH7MA5TKOBQ9CvXDOItzsD23Qo-r/view?usp=sharing
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About the Show - This show is about finding love... Growing up separately in the rural
south Brianna and Germani had a tough time. They were different. They were just a little
more fabulous than everybody around them and they had to escape. First they found each
other... Even though they share a father, Brianna and Germani didn’t even know each
other existed until they were teenagers. Brianna became Germani’s guide in the world of
glamour and brought her up to Detroit to build a new life and new identity. Together
they’re navigating a whole new reality. Now they’re looking for Mr. Right or Mr. Right
Now... Brianna is ready to settle down. She’s looking for that stable suitor who appreciates
the luxury she’s become accustomed to and maybe he has that same hint of a wild streak
that Brianna tries so hard to hide. Germani is busy still perfecting the twerk but her desire
to settle down is not as strong as her desire to hook up with some bad boys. There is one
small complication... What keeps these two beautiful women from from getting
successfully boo’ed up? One factor could be ... their penises. Brianna used to have one and
Germani still has one. A transgender woman can hit a few speedbumps on the path to true
love but that’s not slowing down these two and we’re delighted to join them for the ride!

Half Sisters Pitch Deck

Project - Series/Reality - HALF SISTERS

Logline - An orphan prince from a despised race must overcome prejudice and lead the kingdom of
Witchella in a battle against an evil sorcerer and dark magic.

Synopsis - In the Kingdom of Witchella, King Cyrus Drummond adopts an orphaned Kobican,
Logan Drifter, after his mother is exiled and his father is murdered leading Kobican refugees
across the Neando border. As Logan comes of age, he learns that royal status does not exempt him
from racial discrimination. With his friends Kaz and Gisele to keep him grounded, Logan is on a
mission to become the first Kobican knight in Witchella. He is given an opportunity when Cyrus
offers him the title if he is victorious in a battle to the death with the Neando prince, Toby. After
an intense battle, Logan bests Toby and mercifully spares the green-skinned prince to the dismay
of his racist father, King Zorn. Logan is knighted and things look up until… The evil sorcerer,
Brellios Drummond, escapes a spell box to seek vengeance on his brother Cyrus. Brellios attacks
the castle and kills the royal family. Logan becomes the last living heir to the throne. Brellios wages
war on the world and the only way to defeat the dark magic is to unite the races and face-off with
Brellios as one. With green- and blue-skinned rebels and farmers preparing to fight, Logan realizes
more warriors are needed. At the behest of a witch, Brewhelda, Logan travels to the Kobican
wastelands to raise the spirits of the Kobican Huntsmen to fight. United, the races of Witchella
defeat Brellios, and Logan is crowned king. Logan and Gisele get married; there is a hope for a
better future.

But will it last?

A vile darkness rises in the East, threatening everything…

Witchella Pitch Deck

Project - Feature/Family - WITCHELLA

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uq-v2tiEPxu2Vog47laEj-qkcPR_8mx8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uq-v2tiEPxu2Vog47laEj-qkcPR_8mx8/view?usp=sharing
https://www.canva.com/design/DAD8ArZrRJY/K9BU10i_yh39cD5pLV8JcA/view?utm_content=DAD8ArZrRJY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishpresent
https://www.canva.com/design/DAD8ArZrRJY/K9BU10i_yh39cD5pLV8JcA/view?utm_content=DAD8ArZrRJY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishpresent

